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Setup the SCUP catalog subscription:

This guide is assuming **SCUP 2011 has been installed and configured**.

If SCUP 2011 isn’t installed, you can review the installation and configuration guide prior to proceeding with this guide.

Navigate to the **Catalogs** workspace within the SCUP catalog.

Click **Add** in the Ribbon Menu.
In the “Add Software Update Catalog” page, fill in the metadata required to add the catalog.

**Note**: You will receive the URL for your SCUP catalog within one business day after purchasing the catalog.

The **Catalog URL** you receive will always contain the latest catalog from Patch My PC.

Click the **OK** button to add the catalog.

You should now see the catalog in the Catalogs workspace.

**Note**: You may see multiple catalogs if you have imported other third-party catalogs.
Navigate to the Updates workspace and click Import.

In the “Import Software Update Catalog” wizard, click the Patch My PC SCUP Catalog check box.

Click Next.

In the “Summary” tab click Next

The first time you import our catalog, you will be prompted to Accept the Catalog.

Click the Always accept content from “Patch My PC” radio button.

Click Accept.

Note: We always digitally sign our update CAB files.
This should import all the latest updates in the catalog.

Click Close.

You should now see all the available updates from Patch My PC within the updates workspace.

The catalog will often be updated on our servers.

Within the “Recent Alerts” section of the Overview pane in the Updates workspace, you will be notified when the catalog has changed.
To import the latest catalog, Click Import in the “Recent Alerts” section.

This will bring up the “Import Software Updates Catalog” wizard.

Click Next.

Click Next on the Summary.

During the catalog import, It is likely you will be prompted to overwrite an existing update.

This is because we expire older updates.

Click Yes to All.

The Confirmation page should appear.

This will show you how many updates were Imported, Skipped, or Overwritten.
Since our catalog gets updates frequently, we want to give our customers easy ways to be notified outside the SCUP console.

Our first method is signing up for an “Email Newsletter” at https://patchmypc.net/newsletter. You will receive an email every time there is an update to the catalog on our servers.

**Note:** It’s easy to unsubscribe directly from the email.

Our second option is by “RSS Feed.” You can subscribe to our catalog update newsletter at https://patchmypc.net/category/scupcatalogupdates/feed.

We will go over the update publishing process in the next guide.